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Red Raspberry Leaf Tea

Clickable links to products provided for your convenience!  Any purchases made from Amazon while shopping from this pdf support CajunStork
via the Amazon Affiliate Program. 

Thank you in advance for your support.

Red raspberry leaf tea
comes from the leaves of
the red raspberry plant
and not the berry, so it

has a much more earthy
taste rather than fruity.  It
has a variety of benefits
for your health but has

become known
specifically as the

women's herb because of
it's vitamins and minerals
that directly improve the

functioning of your
uterus.  Its available as
tea, capsules, tincture,
liquid concentrate, and

even chews.

What is it?

less bleeding
more effective
contractions
reduces pain during and
after labor
helps shrink uterus back
into place postpartum

What can it do
 for my birth?

Tea Packets

Loose-leaf Tea

Capsules Tincture

Concentrate

Chews
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When to 

Start 

Drinking

Pre Pregnancy

24-26 weeks

34 weeks

helps tone the uterus and prepare the
body for pregnancy 
highly recommended by naturopaths
as part of fertility treatment.

1-2 cups a day

4-6 cups a day

Daily Goal
1500mg 6000mg

minimum
at 24 weeks

minimum
at 34 weeks

*Red raspberry leaf tea is safe
to drink during the 1st

trimester for most healthy,
low-risk pregnancies.  I just
choose to focus on nutrition

for my mommas in the 1st
trimester.



Recipes

Bulk Red Raspberry

Leaf Tea
Serving Size 8 cups (double the recipe
to make even more)
 
Ingredients

1 cup loose leaf red raspberry leaf
tea 
8 cups filtered or spring water 

 
Directions

Bring water to a boil.
Set a strainer in your pot (or use any
loose leaf tea tools). Mix one cup of
leaves into strainer in boiling water. 
Stir leaves in strainer until water
starts to change color, then turn off
heat and let steep for 10-20
minutes. 
Optional: Strain excess herb out of
tea by placing a cheesecloth over
the container that you pour your tea
into.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Double Strength Red

Raspberry Leaf Tea Infusion

Directions
Start by making a regular batch of 4
cups of red raspberry leaf tea by
following the directions on your
package.
Steep an additional 4 bags into your
first batch by placing the additional
4 bags of tea into your first batch
and bringing the tea to a boil. Then,
turn off the heat, cover the pot and
let the bags sit for 20 minutes.

1.

2.

Mix-in Recommendations
Mix/steep in the following to taste
 

Coconut water adds a little
sweetness and electrolytes
Blueberry Wild Child Tea adds fruity
flavor and vitamin C
Wild Berry Tea adds more fruity
sweetness

See my taste test reactions and other
mix-ins in this video

Continued

https://youtu.be/i1fsM2PfTAs


Labor Day Red Raspberry

Leaf Tea Infusion
Serving Size 8 cups
 
Ingredients

8 red raspberry leaf tea bags 
4 cups coconut water 
⅓ -½  cup honey 

 
Directions

Start by making a regular batch of 4
cups of red raspberry leaf tea by
following the directions on your
package.
Steep an additional 4 bags into your
first batch by placing the additional
4 bags of tea into your first batch
and bringing the tea to a boil. Then,
turn off the heat, cover the pot and
let the bags sit for 20 minutes.
Pull the bags out and squeeze the
excess into your tea.  
Pour your infusion into a storage
container. Mix 4 cups of coconut
water into the 4 cups of red
raspberry leaf infusion. 
Add ⅓-½ cup of honey depending
on your taste preference.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Red Raspberry Leaf Tea

Labor Ice Chips
Ingredients

Red raspberry leaf tea 
Coconut water
Honey

 
Directions

Make a batch of Labor Day Infusion
(see left). 
Pour infusion into ice trays. Let
freeze.
Remove from ice trays and place
into ziplock bag. Crush the ice and
store in freezer until ready to eat.

1.

2.

3.



Shopping List
Convenient clickable list of materials

and ingredients used in recipes.

Red Raspberry Leaf Tea Bags

Coconut Water

Blueberry Wild Child Tea

Wild Berry Tea

Honey

Loose Leaf Red Raspberry Leaf Tea

Strainer

Tea Filter Bags

Mesh Tea Infuser

Tea Nest

Spring Water

Measuring Cup

Carafe

BONUS: Cute Pregnant Belly Mug
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